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TABLETOP TOWER DEFENSE 

The King’s Armory brings favorite online gaming genre to the world of board games 
 
With over 44 million plays on Armor Games, tower defense games like Kingdom Rush and 
GemCraft are the meat and potatoes of internet gamers. A fan of the games himself, John Wrot! 
created a table-top version of tower defense that has been generating enthusiasm from gamers. 
Third party reviewers, such as Rahdo and Undead Viking, have enthusiastically lauded the game.   
 
Called The King’s Armory, this 1-7 player game boasts true tower defense: foes generated by the game 
cross the map to pillage the king’s armory at the other end. Gamers play heroes, who cooperatively 
control tower placement and recruit “hireables,” strategizing to destroy the foes before they make it 
to the armory. If the heroes are successful, the foes are vanquished and the king’s armory stays safe. 
If the foes are successful, they take the armory and use its contents against the king’s own people.  
 
Like online tower defense, it’s easy to learn, fun, and addicting.  
 
Unlike online tower defense, however, one never runs out of levels or game play choices. With 
almost endless combinations of map arrangements, difficulty levels, heroes, recruits, equipment, 
reinforcements (a special class of assets that can be items, events, or enhancements), foes, and 
bosses, each and every game is a new experience.  
 
One of the most compelling features of this game is that players can join or leave at any point 
without disrupting game balance. With each wave of foes, a player can be added or removed and the 
game adjusts accordingly. No more cancelled game nights because someone can’t make it. No more 
awkward plan changes when someone extra shows up. This game accommodates any game night, 
including solitaire play. 
 
The King’s Armory went through a Kickstarter campaign during the summer of 2013 and is re-booting 
from Monday, October 28-Tuesday, November 24, 2013. Significant improvements to the 
campaign, including a substantially lower funding goal, high-quality content, and EU-friendly 
policies bode well for the re-boot.  
 
 
For more information about The King’s Armory, visit:  
www.gatekeepergaming.com  
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